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Faculty

Arthui-

A.

Hugh;

Minnie Mclntyre

Minnie Dunwell

Laura Jones

Id

and beautiful

'S,

s

an S. B. G.

darker than darkest

black Iban aslibuds

Bus. Man'g'r
.TOH N Earle, an O. M. S.
but young, but his experience old.
His head un mellow 'd, but his judgment ripe."

Annu

'His years

Whkeler, an

S. B. G.

Society Editor of Annual

Her eyes outshine the radiant beams
That gild the passing shower."
'Her

a bashful azure,

and her

In gloss and hue the chestnut."

hai

on the Girls B. B. Team
preliminary oratorical contest of 'mi

Edna Summer,

in

sies

the front of

March

'A maiden fair

Her

iiair like

Phoebe Hess.

— Her

k was like the

li

Nature';

mo

iiing s eye,

.-ernal smile.'

"Age cannot witber

her, nur

custom

stale her infinite variety."

C/\RTHA Card, an

Assistant Editor of Annual.

S. B. G.

preliminary contest of

'07.

Had

"The

blithest bird

Class President, an O. M. S.
and Manager B. B. Team
Byron Smith
"A prince I was, blue-eyed and fair of face"
"The blithest lad in a' our town or here awa'."
:

An

S. B. G.

"After

and Editor

in

Chief of Annual: Cakkho VVhiti
may she sleep well."

life's fitful fevers,

Walter Kaehny

'A hero bold, of noble

An

O.

"A

M.

S.

Editor Jokes and Cartoons.

fellow of infinite jest, of

In preliminary

most excellent fancy."

test 'U6

:

In

upon the bush

ne'er a lighter heart than she."

Harold HARRlso^

Ada Sievkks, an S. B. G.
"A daughter of the gods,
and most divinely

divinely

tall

fair."

Dow Johnson, Captain B. B.
" We see him as he moved,
Modest, kindly,

all

team.

Athletic Editor.

accomplished, wise."

Katheryn Anderson,
prize in

"There

Nor

is

will

an S. B. G.

be when our

A

most

lovely

as one shall see

gentleman— like

Geraldine McNiece,
'Tis said

A

she had a tuneful tongue,

H. S. pianist.

Class Secretary

[In preliminary contest '07

happy intonation."

Walter
"He was a scholar and a ripe and good
Exceeding wise, fair spoken and persuading.
'"

i

second
'20,

1907

summers have deceased."

Andrew C
"A proper man

Won

County Oratorical contest, April
none like her, none.

Pahit
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we tame tugether for the
various grammar scliools of

uf 11)03

time from the
Valparaiso and vicinity, and proudly entered the
Freshman class at the old Central building. It

first

happened that we were the last Freshman class to
beyin work in that historic pile, and our boys the last to be
paddled over that much-worn stone at tlic south entrance.
After three long days of snul)s and i^imiriiny, we were
moved bag and baggage down to make-shift apartments
over the post office, where for two years we patiently
awaited the completion of the new building. Two days were
occupied in moving and some of us have never fvdly recovered from the demoralizing eflt'ects of those moving days.
Once established in those crowded rooms and dark, narrow halls, our class at once began to take an active part in
high school life our class letters were emblazoned the highest on that bare, unpainted front wall our initials were cut
the deepest and mo.st frequently on the desks and chairs;
here Jack's presence was first felt through his notorious
bent pins; here everything was done that ingenious Freshies
could conjure up to annoy the teadicrs and torment the
upper-classmen.
We were fnrty stnmi;- and stcjod loyally

ll.lr.l
111.!.,

Junior year, bringing with
Editor-in-chief.

—

—

us
athl

.1st

A

it

the ever-sl

general good-feeling

Ihr

;

;

together in

all

things.

The second vear brought us together with

a

smaller

work and

it

has been a great year; the other classe?

given us no trouble whatever; the faculty have gi\
undisputed possession of the back seats; and the high
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monthly honor rolls and .l..iri-;>
We have uiicl..uli1r.lly l.oon wo
WhiU' it has l.o,.n a most lia
:>

l.ooii

sorrow as woll as

llioii

lliH

from

us.

swoot,

.|uiot

.joy.

Kirs

Nrllio Bai-t

illicl;iii'j

to

I

he

huiich

ciiil,

ol'

Freshies only eighteen

hut those eighteen

have stood

hor and will stand as long as thei'e remains
lie

class of

1I)(17.

HVRdN SMITH.
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STENOGBAPHY NOTES.
INTEREST

in the Stenography department increases every term. Tbere are now twenty-six
pupils in this department and not one can say
that he does not thoroughly enjoy every minute
Of the members
of the time spent in this work.
of the class of '06 there are four who hold good positions,
and two other members are now studying with us.

In the advance Phonography class there are seven of
our graduates: Byron Smith, Harold Harrison, Geraldine
McNiece, Dow Johnson, Edna Summer, Leslie Lembke,

—

and Andrew

Case.-

Miss Jones's work this year was brought to a sudden
She went south in January to reclose bv her illness.

cuperate, and she is steadily improving.
Miss Imhoff
took her place and has certainly done satisfactory work.
In the short time she has been with us, she has won a way
into the hearts of her

by

all

pupils and

is

respected and loved

of them.

As

Miss Jones's work, everyone knows what she
has done. She was always willing to help us with matters
to

outside of school as well as those pertaining to school work.
She was always ready to give us good advice, and shared
our joys as well as our sorrows. In the years that are to
come we will look back, and the thought of Miss Jones's
kind words and actions will help us to do what we know is
riglit.

EDNA SUMMER.
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111,1

1

IS."

tci

have eaug-ht

At present there

S.. th.
(».

lie

.M.

many attempts tn disi'.
"Old Maid Soeiely (which

W.

(I

IS

lor.

Ihev

to

great

a

A.

,1

the

hny's clnhi." the

Uussiper.s." 'Ka.- Dull Oriler."

'White Apron

Brigade," and the "Order of the .\lysti.' Triaimle." All
the members are silent, however, wlun lliis suli.jci't is mentioned (even the "Busy Uossipers" i, l,iil the kiidwiii.y looks
whi.'h they exrhaii.-e lead us

pretty

t.>

think that w,. have hit

it

elo.s.'ly.

Some of these elubs must have important
business
numerous notices on the hulh-tin hoard
and the many meetings in the English room are any
i

.'

i

to transact, if the

evidence.

Some

of them, however, haven't

been

in

exist-

a

her one of

W.

I>i

h:iv.

strietl.v

some
A. B.,
as

rtaiii
iiikI

"Seven Busy

sfciiis
1

rimai
f life
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:
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K'i-lits" wi
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THE

them to slide iIi>\vti tlie bani.sters without breakany bones, and the snlate .Xdeline displayed her skill
in the art of juggling; and tlie tniie when the modest Carrie
tiieil t(i capture a man; and the "pharmacy band" music
lady taught

S. B. G.

iii'.;-

•.ME inoutlis at;o a few of the Seiiwr yirls decided

that they were not having

A

their

share of the

"good times" that fall to the lot of school girls
in general.
They forthwith determined to take

get that time at (iraoie's.

steps towards providing themselves with amuse-

of the organizaticiii.

was organized, which they christened the
S. B. G.
The sole purpose of the memhers nf this club was
to furnish amusement for themselves. aii<l tliey have surely
ment.

club

accomplished their desire.
Not one of them will ever forget the feasts and the
glorious times they had when they spent the evening (and
part of the morning) with the various members. They all
iber the time at Helen's,

when

that dignified

young

fiii-iiislied

Nor

by Cartha at Kathryn's.

when— (?)

will they ever for-

But that

is

a secret

There are only seven of these fuii-lciviii._' girls, and they
have been styled the "Seven Busy iossipeis," the Seven
Big (iigglei^s." and numerous other uneeiiipliineTilary names.
but still tliey retain their sunny good nature. They hope
to cling together until all of their members become school(

teachers,

stenographers,

or

are

—

(?).

The

members

are

Grace Warchus, Kathryn Anderson, Ada Sievers, Eva
Wheeler, Cartha Card. Blelen Pagin, and Carrie Whitlock.
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THE ALUMNI BANQUET IN

ALUMNI GREETINGS.

'I'lIE

Hi

li

Schoiil

Alumni extnids couaiatulations
1

i

1

li
\i

iteinal
li

gieetinjis

to

the (dhimns of tht

the

class

uf

1907

llmh Sihool Annual

\

oi

ents

school
is

the

calendar

one of

06.

the

Alumni and the former graduates talk over school
(lays with one another.
Each banquet inspires
bfttcr felldw.ship and greater loyalty to our Alma Mater.
The ban(juet of 1906 was a decided success in this respiM-t
The flowers, the pennants and the mu.sic all helped
in niakmg the evening en.ioyable to everyone present.
long tables,
Mr. (i. ('. Hciiiicy, "89, presided as toastMr. O. P. Kiiiscys talk, "When Witches were in
Yoyue," postponed from 1905, was given the honor of first
place.
The guests were given a peep into former school
days by Mrs. Marian Bartholomew, "8.5, in "A Glance BackFreda Hi'uhn.s ivi, resented the class of '06. Mr.
ward
S S ilcClure,
f the V. II. S. boys in its earliest days,
yave the next toast and was presented with his long delaved dii)loma by the toastmaster.
.\tter the bancpiet, si'ivcd so daintily at the

(Mine the toasts.
iii.ister.

mendjei

\ihRh

1

entitled to ane ^ou
1 he siid lettuie usmlh
advice lUustiations and personal expeiieuLC
piopeih applied b^ ^ou \m11 (lualifv -sou toi the
nt niaufteur m the Car of Iviiowledue.

is

of

consists
f
1

principal

Alumni Banquet, when the graduates
welcomed to the ranks of the

that year are
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thirty years
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them

ciations held
hope to clasp hands
the boys and .iris .,r
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only smaller and blue instead of red.
A scarf about tour yards
long over the top of the dresser was a dream of beautiful handmade lace. The great salon was very long and had 2 2 candelabras on each of the two sides. Each one must have been S feet
The trimmings
high, and was made of brass covered with gold.
on the wall were of gilded brass also but the wonderful thing
about the frescoes on the ceiling was, one could hardly tell where
the painting left oft and the statue or figure began.
At each
end the painting blended into real figures.
A foot, wings, or
maybe a whole body would be shaped and painted while the head
might be just painted on the ceiling. I must mention the dining
room.
On the table was
a vase or bowl of artificial
flowers.
They were beautifully made and I supposed of some
fine cloth, they were so trail looking; and what do you think,
they were made of Meissen china. I could scarcely believe it till
the guide rattled them.
A great deal of the building on the

inside

is

just brick, unfinished.

The walls

ot

most ot the rooms

The garden was all laid out in straight lines
with the Alps in plain view. I could write a book about it but
my pen won't work as fast as my brain.
August IS, 1906
We are settled in Dresden now.
Friday morning we started
early
and went through
the
Jewish town, crossed the river to the Burg.
We went first to
the Wallenstein Palace.
The first place we went into was the
bath-room.
It was just like a cave.
The ceiling and walls
looked as if they were covered with little stalactites.
There was
a little stair-way from this up to the study-room, and from there
to the observatory.
We went through a big out-door dining-room
with a beautiful view of the garden.
OH this was a smaller room
with flags and the stuffed horse that Wallenstein rode at the battle of Liitzen.
Then we went through the garden. Tl«? wall was
as high as the house
two stories and looked like rough rock.
were of marble.

—

—

—

Upstairs we saw the chapel, the private apartments, and the
study room.
They were most beautifully furnished. The walls
were covered with Spanish leather. The carved desk of iron in
which Wallenstein kept his armor was there also. From here
we went to the Castle. First came the Homage Hall, Diet Hall,
Upstairs the Royal
and ancient rooms of the country fables.
Diet and antique chamber where the two imperial chancellors

thrown from the window.
member, resulted in the Thirty

The

were

another
Spanish

part

of

the

building

murder,

you

re-

Years'

War.

Then

in

the

German

were

the
and
the Belvedere

Both were beautiful. We went to
next.
The view was good and also the frescoes of the history
of Bohemia, after cartoons by Rubens. * * * Did you see the
silver room in Dresden?
It is one of the finest sights we have
don't see what the king could do with so much.
Hunseen.
1
dreds of the most beautiful solid silver plates, knives, forks and
spoons Oh, everything that one could imagine, and more all
valued at eight million marks I think he said.
It was a large
room with four large cupboards going clear to the ceiling and
full of silver things; then a lower group ot cupboards in the
(tnic
till' room and
The big center pieces and
at one end.
niiiKMs «.!. in separate cases.
Then we saw the Meissen china.
(':iiit say as a whole that I think it is pretty, but some ot it was
3,'000
beautitul.
They can serve
at once.
There was one set
ot which one plate was worth 134 marks.
Think of a set like
that, and more than a dozen plates, too.
After that we saw the
He
showed
some
from
century.
linen.
us
the 17th
I forgot the
halls.

—

—

1

cii'

exact date.

It

was so beautiful that

could go by the

name

I

could scarcely believe

it

ot linen.

—

1906
had a German lesson this afternoon
I
The people go to church
a talk about Christmas.
Christmas eve about 6 and then come home and have the

December
and we had

19,
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Christmas

tree.

They

di n't

decorate with the Christ
every platz in town is ti
all sizes from little ones
tall as some of the trees

have holly and mistletoe here, but
and Oh. such trees,

las tree branches,

•ned into a little wald.

The

trees are

a few feet high to big ones nearly as

in our yard.
Each tree when shipped
wrapped around and round with rope or twine so that all
the branches go up and a e held in place like a long pole.
When
undone they tall back in place without a twig being broken.
Then each tree is put on a wooden cross and stands proudly by
itself.
There are also a few little shops put up where they sell
toys and things something like the messe only much smaller. The
children here don't have Santa Claus Christmas, but he comes
about four weeks earlier on St. Nicholas Day.
Some children
put out their slippers and he fills them.
The Christ Child or
Father Christmas brings the tree and gifts at Christmas.
The
children are likely in the next room where they can hear, but
cannot see him. He rings and they hear the parents greet him.
Then he goes out with heavy steps, the parents say good-bye and
thank him.
No presents are put on the tree, only the silver
and gold tinsel, and apples sometimes gilded, but not so much as
they used to be.
Gilded nuts are always hung on the tree.
At
is

is either a big star or an angel.
Glass icicles, balls
and sweets and many candles are the other decorations. In the
small villages where there is only one church and that a small
one. people come for several miles around over hill and valley
with their lanterns and candles.
There are no lights in these
little churches except a tew at the altar.
At each side of the
altar is a Christmas tree and the service consists mostly of
Christmas songs. When I told Fraulein L. about my company
last year she exclaimed, "Oh, haven't they a home?"
She couldn't imagine how anyone could visit at that time of the year.
My teacher couldn't understand how we could have our little

the very top

Christmas entertainments an plays on
on Christmas night. When I'm home
try to have a real German one, shall
have a tree, too. One never gets too

Christmas even or dances
another Christmas we will
we? And we will always

old for these pretty sentiments. It is a pity that we don't hold the Chrismas day and eve
more sacred like the Germans and make it a purely home affair.
March 20. 1907 I feel so happy this morning so very happy.
When I opened the pattern you sent and saw on it the words,
"I love you," the sunshine came streaming in, although there
was no sun to be seen except those three words and I was
happy.
Oh! what a bright happy world this is and why will
some people shut their eyes and keep out the sunshine? Isn't
spring a queer time!
It is so beautiful
so joyful, yet so sad.
It pulls the heart-strings in a way that nothing else ever does.
It gives you new life, new happiness; yet, it gives one a longing
When I feel the first
a longing that cannot be expressed.
warm breeze I want to stretch out my arms and grasp the
spring.
I take long deep breaths of the soft air and I feel so
happy. How beautiful it is, the spring of nature and the spring
Do you remember the little poem I used to recite?
of life!

—

—

—

—

—

Could we but draw back the curtains.
That surround each other's lives.
See the naked heart and spirit.

Know what spur the action gives.
Often we would find it better.
Purer than we judge we should.
We would love each other better
If we only understood.
If
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from old Fort Marion. I felt a longing to make this a permanent
abiding place; but I seem to have no constant habitation and
leave here for Chattanooga.
The little glimpses of my trip would be incomplete without a
Eleven
word concerning my new home on Missionary Ridge.
hundred feet above the sea-level, I am feasting my eyes every day
on the beautiful scenes of the Cumberland Mountains to the east,
and Lookout Mountains to the westward, while from my window
In the valat night I can see the lights of Chickamauga Park.
ley below lie.s Chattanooga, with its noise and smoke during the
day
In the evening when the electric lights are all ablaze, one

be looking beyond the hori

lultiplied

ade.

Each new place seems to surpass all preceding ones in some
particular feature and I am impressed, on even so small a journey, with the feeling that to see one little town and die is not
for just as we accept artists through the paintings they
produce, architects by the structures they erect, and poets by
their verse, so to be in harmony with the Infinite, we must behold His hand work
the great waters, the towering mountains
and all the wonders which God hath wrought.

sufficient

;

—

Very sincerely,

LAURA JONES.
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BASKET BALL.
\hv

^1^
^IM

111',

V. H.

S.

Basket Ball

Triini

..!'

hist

season was

teams they were
Since the High School did not
pitted against.
belong to the Association the boys were forced to
play teams composed of older and more experienced players. The only High School team played was the
one at Hobart and the score, 49-27, with a patched up team,
shows what the boys could have done had they played in the
High School League.
^''-^''y

siift'essful

eonsiderinj;- the

iini-iliiTn

iiart of

the state and the boys were

(I(.tca1c(l

in all the games played.
Toward the end of the .season a game was arranged for,
with what was represented as the college team of Rochester,

only twii-c

but on their arrival the boys found that they were up
against an all-star Alumni Team and consequently were
The Micliie.in City Ilieh ScIkioI
completely out-classed.
team .suffered the same tale, lirinu dct'cati'il by pn-cisrly the

same score as Valparaiso.
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TRACK TEAM.

TWO

ago the first track team ever organized
tills hii;li school succeeded in taking second place in
Miiinty meet, Hobart taking first place.
Considering
iKiiK' iif the members of the team had evci' entered a m
iiel'iin', tliey made an excellent showing and the [irospi
fur llic next year's team were very gond.
hast year a good team was turned out and they s
j-ears

f

reeiled
liiitly

in

defeating the University Y. M. C. A. lea

conte.sted meet.

Later in the same season tiu"

46
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— Exaggeration
Example —
science
— "S" myCliemistry
Hyperbole

for effect.

love

I

(Effect)

—

in

teacher.
tliis

mo

Cartha
Miss Benny, may I have Per
Miss Bennj
Yes, but
hate to se<

—

I

some
igs,

•Mr. Hughar
Miss MacQui

ask what

1

cradles,

although

didii

round the room one day and
busily engaged in talking to

aiv<^

Milton Tal;e.
Miss MacQuilkin— Ct
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YOUR ATTENTION
IS

It

callea to tKe advertising pages

of

tlie

Annual.

will be to your interest to read them carefully.
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CORRECTLY
Don't be careless about being

one thing

in

which you ought

vol
when you come
Schaffner

&

Marx

corredtly

a

at all

times.

of

clothes.

The Hart
'Mr

iSv/cll Dresse)

has severaJ

do

is

ST ITKl)

suit

Varsity will

dressed— that

be particular

to

I.I. JiV:

to us for

13RESSEI3

ties.'

it.

"The

proof of

is tlje

fJ^e

pudding

eating.

^''m
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54
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Visit

our

—-^
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J.

W.

SIEB
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"The

iiiiin

who knows the

is

Ruge

value of time

a sure winner."

Be on time. "A man is linown by the watch he carries— the wati
proclaims the man." Get a good timelteeper it will react on yoi
character. We have watches that will not vary
over one second a day.

GEO.
No.

1

F.

BEACH,
Jeweler and Engraver

Vlain SIreet

Let

Us

Furnish

All

C.

till'

CmUl

Your

Home

Y«H Waid

j'^^*]

Largest

(iiid

Largest

and Finest

Largest

and

Furniture and Undertaking

5.»^.+

67-69

'Phone 602

No. 5 Vlain SIreet

Finest Stock of St at ion enj

f oiod f

W. BARTHOLOMEW & SONS,

+.--W.+

Bros.,

Dentists

S. Franklin Street

Valparaiso, Indiana

Stoeli

of Fountain Fens

Finest Sloel; of

.Misee/laiicoiis J>oo/;s in

M.

E. Bogarte

V'al ixiraiso

Book

Co.,

601 College Place

Longshore

A. C. JVIinep & Co.,
We carry the latest

Xtie IVIilliner

Eaton-Hult>urt Stationery

ADVERTISING SECTION HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL.

Kuppenheiiiier=Collegian

f

Clothes

1/

'JI

xW

i

f

\

'

are here in a
'^^'"^^^y

,^

^
'

'

^^ styles.

At
$12.50

$15.00

$18.00
U

^

and up

j^^
c^

yri.1.1

you'll
1^1

"Cl icd'io"

get clothes

to

\^

.

$35.00
with

young men's "dash"

/

"'""

""^

to

them.

Cop>

Hou^

cl^kurr^rl

m

Specht- Kinney -SRiriner Co
Valparaiso, Indiana.
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Johnson
*^°HiLL^^

s

the 'ideal Place
FOR

Summer RefresKments

T
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-FOU HI'PKRIOR
Tin: BITFTKU

>V()RIV"

V»HOTO(iUAPHY

NO —
PRIC K BIT QLTAI.ITY

The Reading Studio
ui:ai>inc;

cV,

iiaasi:,

i»r<>ps.

•

(

f

I

